The solar activity affects all surface geosystems, including weather and climate indices, winds, rains, snow covers, mean sea level, river streamflows and other hydrological cycles. The mean sea level and polar ice changes cause common variations of the principal moments of inertia and Earth rotation with decadal, centennial and millennial periods. The mean sea level, Earth rotation and climate indices have also some oscillations with periods below 40 years, whose origin is not connected with the known tidal and solar effects. The shape of solar cycles is rather different from sinusoidal form, so they affect geosystems by many short-term harmonics. 
cosmogenic isotopes 14C and 10Be concentration in terrestrial archives is the main instrument to study solar activity cycles in the past. Vasilev et al. (1999) and Muscheler et al. (2003) determine that the 200 year solar activity cycle (de Vries cycle) is a dominant cycle during the Holocene by means of tree rings radiocarbon. Eddy (1976) considers the grand solar minima as manifestations of the de Vries cycle during the past millennia. Wagner et al. (2001) study the bicentennial periodicity by 10Be concentration in Greenland ice as a proxy for solar activity variations 25Kyr-50Kyr before present (BP). Sonett and Suess (1984) show correlation between the bicentennial cycles of the isotope 14C concentration and the radial growth of tree rings from eastern California. Schimmelmann et al. (2003) demonstrate the connection between the bicentennial solar cycles and some climatic parameters. Haeberli and Holzhauser (2003) point out the climate response to the grand solar minima based on Alpine glaciers data. Wiles et al. (2004) make similar conclusion about glacier expansion in Alaska. The bicentennial climatic periodicities are detected in Europe, North and South America, Asia, Tasmania, Antarctica and Arctic, and
INTRODUCTION
The investigation of the variations of Earth parameters in time and their connection with solar activity is very important in studying the natural risks and the environmental changes. The new complex local and global models of solar-terrestrial interconnections may improve long term forecasts of danger climate events like severe dry or wet, floods, extremely high or low temperatures.
The existing long climatic and astronomical time series with centennial time spans are useful to study common decadal and centennial cycles of the solar activity, climate, Earth rotation and other terrestrial phenomena. The bicentennial solar cycles consist of several known oscillations. Jose (1965) points out a repeating solar system configuration of the 4 outer planets with period of 178.7 years. He suggests this configuration modulates the solar cycles. Sharp (2010) suggests another value -171.44 years, which is the synodic period of Uranus and Neptune. Some authors study solar periodicity 205-210 years (de Vries cycle) and 230 years (Suess cycle) and they consider the bicentennial solar cycles as one of the most intensive solar cycles. The variation of millennial time scale (Steinhilber et al., 2009; Solanki et al., 2004; Bard et al., 2001) and these data are used in Ron et al. (2012) to determine the parameters of common bicentennial solar-terrestrial cycles. These reconstructions are rather thin with step size 5 or 10 years, so the decadal TSI oscillations are determined in this research by more dense TSI annual reconstruction (Lean, 2000) .
The Wolf's numbers represent the variations of solar wind and TSI. It is possible to calculate a new index of North-South (N-S) solar asymmetry, based on sunspot numbers over the North and South solar hemisphere. The N-S solar asymmetry represents variations of the solar magnetic field. The time series of TSI, Wolf's numbers and N-S solar asymmetry have different spectra, so their influences on terrestrial cycles may vary in frequency, amplitude and phase.
LONG TIME SERIES
The common decadal cycles of solar-terrestrial influences are investigated by long time series of Length of Day (LOD), MSL variations at Stockholm, El-Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO), temperature and precipitation over Eastern Europe, TSI, Wolf's Numbers (W n ) and N-S solar asymmetry (Fig. 1) .
The daily values of W n for the period 1818.0-now are provided by the Royal Observatory of Belgium (Fig. 1, A) . The time series of the TSI for the period 1610.5-2000.5 (Fig. 1, B) are reconstructed by Lean (2000) . The Earth rotation data for the period 1623.5-2005.5 (Fig. 1, F) are available from the IERS EOP Data Center. The detrended values of the MSL at Stockholm (Ekman, 2003) are shown in Figure 1 , E. The annual time series of LOD are combination between the solution of Stephenson and Morrison (1984) , based on lunar eclipses and star occultations before 1955 and modern determinations afterwards. Another more dense time series is the solution C02 of IERS 1830-now (Fig. 1, F) . The precipitation and temperature over part of Eastern Europe for the period 1767-2000 are determined from the gridded data (Casty et al., 2005 (Casty et al., , 2007 covered the trapezoid, shown in Figure 1 , (I). Casty et al. (2005 Casty et al. ( , 2007 reconstructed European monthly temperature and precipitation for the 500 hPa geopotential, covering the last 235 years by means of a database of monthly climate observations since 1900 (Mitchell and Jones, 2005) and the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis of the data since 1948 (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2001 ). The European gridded monthly temperature and precipitation data cover area from 80°-30°N and 50°W-40°E on a 0.5° grid. The climatic data of part of Eastern Europe between 11°-30°E and 41°-51°N (Fig. 1, I ) are determined from 710 grids (0.5°×0.5°) over the ground. The monthly temperature (Fig. 1, D) and precipitation (Fig. 1, C) are determined from their gridded values by Danish Method average. The Danish Method (Kubik, 1982; Juhl, 1984; Kegel, 1987) provides robust estimation of mean values and eliminates all data outliers. The index S a of the N-S in the ocean sediments (Sonett and Suess, 1984; Peterson et al., 1991; Anderson, 1992 Anderson, , 1993 Cook et al., 1996; Zolitschka, 1996; Dean, 1997; Cini Castagnoli et al., 1998; Qin et al., 1999; Hong et al., 2000; Hodell et al., 2001; Nyberg et al., 2001; Roig et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2002; Fleitman et al., 2003; Haeberli and Holzhauser, 2003; Hu et al., 2003; Schimmelmann et al., 2003; Soon and Yaskell, 2003; Prasad et al., 2004; Raspopov et al., 2004; Wiles et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2005) . The bicentennial climatic signals should reveal significant global effects. These effects are synchronous bicentennial oscillations of the mean sea level and polar ice thickness, due to global water redistribution between ocean and continental polar ice. The polar ice thickness increases and the mean sea level decreases during the bicentennial cold events, followed by the decrease of the mean Earth radius and the principal moment of inertia relative to the rotational axis. Any change of the principal moment of inertia leads to significant variations of the Earth rotation, due to the conservation of the Earth angular momentum. Ron et al. (2012) determine new values for the periods of de Vries cycle -208 years and 231 yearsfor Suess cycle. These values are obtained by analysis of Total Solar Irradiance (TSI), Mean Sea Level (MSL) and Universal Time data and they will be used in this work to determine proper values of common solar and terrestrial decadal cycles.
The solar activity affects terrestrial systems by means of direct radiation over Earth surface, charged particles of the solar wind, and the solar magnetic field. The solar wind directly affects Earth magnetic field, ionosphere and atmosphere. The variations of solar magnetic field modulate solar wind and cosmic rays in the frame of the solar system. The cosmic rays near Earth are modulated by Earth magnetic field variations, too. In the past, it was supposed that the increase of cosmic rays may strongly affect the climate by intensifying cloud formation, following by significant cooling events. After some debates, it was clear that the influence of cosmic rays on clouds is not so strong. But recently, another mechanism of climate variations, due to cosmic rays was proposed (Kilifarska and Haight, 2005; Kilifarska, 2008 Kilifarska, , 2011 Velinov et al., 2005) . According to the new models, the cosmic rays produce a ionization of the atmosphere, changes of atmosphere conductivity, lightning, and an increase of ozone concentration. The ozone plays significant role in climate variations, so the new models of cosmic ray influences on Earth atmosphere may explain the observed correlation between cosmic rays and climate variations.
The solar activity variations are presented by several numerical indices. The most popular of them are indices of sunspots, Wolf's numbers and TSI. The sunspots and Wolf's numbers are observed during the last 4 centuries, while the real observations of TSI are available for the last decades. The solar data (sunspots and TSI) for the past periods are reconstructed over
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243 The application of the LS estimation of Fourier coefficients needs at least 2n+2 observations, so the number of harmonics n is chosen significantly smaller than the number N of sampled data f i . The small number of harmonics n yields to LS estimation of the coefficient errors, too. The period of the first longperiodical harmonic in (1) depends on the observational time span in case of classic Fourier approximation, but here it is possible to decrease the value of the first harmonic, so the estimated frequencies may cover the desired set of real oscillations. This method allows a flexible and easy separation of harmonic oscillations into different frequency bands by the formula
where the desired frequencies
ω are limited by the bandwidth 1 2 2π 2π
solar asymmetry since 1874.4 (Fig. 1, G) is calculated from the sunspot numbers of the North solar hemisphere S n and South solar hemisphere S s by the expression S a =(S s -S n )/(S s +S n ). The index of ENSO is used for the period 1848.5-2005.0 (Fig. 1, H) .
METHOD OF PARTIAL FOURIER APPROXIMATION
The periodical variations are derived from the data by means of partial Fourier approximation based on the Least-Squares (LS) estimation of Fourier coefficients (Chapanov et al., 2015; Ron et al., 2012) . The Partial Fourier approximation ( )
where t 0 , t B and t E are the mean, first and last epochs of observations, respectively, f 0 , f 1 ,a k and b k are unknown coefficients and n is the number of harmonics of the partial sum, which covers all oscillations with periods between (t E -t B )/n and (t E -t B ). The correlation coefficient is negative, so this is not direct effect of continental climate on Earth rotation, but it represents the corresponding MSL variations due to water evaporation, followed by water mass transport over the Eastern Europe.
The ENSO oscillations are determined by the 12th and 13th harmonics of its Partial Fourier Approximations, whose periods are 12.0 and 13.0 years. The N-S solar asymmetry oscillations are determined by the 9th and 10th harmonics with periods 13.9 and 12.5 years. The variations of amplitude of both time series are almost identical. Phase reverse occurs around 1950 together with a jump of time lag, which value is less than 2 years between the time series.
After estimating the Fourier coefficients, it is possible to identify a narrow frequency zone presenting significant amplitude, and defining a given cycle. Then this cycle can be reconstructed in time domain as the partial sum limited to the corresponding frequency bandwidth. Doing this for terrestrial and solar time series, we shall identify their respective cycles, isolate and compare the common ones.
SPECTRAL ANALYSES
The amplitude spectra of chosen time series are calculated by means of the Fast Fourier Transform Method. The decadal spectral peaks outside the known 11-year Schwabe and 22-year Hale solar cycles and 18.6-year period of Lunar node are shown in Figure 2 .
The decadal oscillations below 35 years of Earth and solar data have several bands with close spectral peaks and we may choose 4 of them with most remarkable local maxima: 12-13 years; 14-16 years; 17-18 years and 28-33 years. The boundaries of these bands are not strictly determined, because the periods of common solar-terrestrial cycles may be close to them or lie inside the bands.
COMMON SOLAR AND EARTH CYCLES
The common solar and Earth cycles are derived by the Method of Partial Fourier Approximation. The oscillations of these cycles are determined by superposition of 2 or more neighbor harmonics, whose periods are close to or lie inside the chosen band.
PERIODS 12-13 YEARS
The cycles with periods from band 12-13 years of pairs MSL-W n ; P-LOD; and ENSO-N-S solar
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Fig. 3
Common cycles with periods 12-13 years of pairs MSL-W n ; P-LOD; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry.
PERIODS 16-18 YEARS
The cycles with periods from band 16-18 years of pairs LOD-TSI; MSL-P; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry are compared in Figure 5 . The LOD oscillations are calculated by 10th and 11th harmonics with periods 18.4 and 16.8 years. The TSI cycles are calculated by harmonics 21-24 whose periods are between 16.2, and 18.5 years. The MSL cycles are calculated by 11th and 12th harmonics with periods 18.1 and 16.6 years. The precipitation cycles are calculated by 13th and 14th harmonics with periods 18.0 and 16.7 years. The ENSO oscillations are determined by the 9th and 10th harmonics with periods 17.4 and 15.6 years. The N-S solar asymmetry oscillations are determined by the 7th and 8th harmonics with periods 17.8 and 15.6 years.
A relatively good agreement occurs between the LOD and TSI variations of the amplitudes. The phase reverses during a short time interval 1900-1935. The oscillations of pairs MSL-P and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry have good agreement with small amplitude deviation between ENSO and solar asymmetry.
PERIODS 28-33 YEARS
The cycles with periods from band 28-33 years of time series MSL-W n ; P-LOD-TSI; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry are compared in Figure 6 . The MSL
PERIODS 14-16 YEARS
The cycles with periods from band 14-16 years of pairs MSL-LOD; P-W n ; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry are compared in Figure 4 
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247 The models (4) are applied to time series of climatic, LOD (according to the solution of Stephenson and Morrison, 1984) , MSL and TSI data, whose time span is greater than 231 years. The phases
) of each harmonic of models (4) of P, LOD, MSL and TSI data are compared and analyzed in the next section.
DECADAL HARMONICS OF JOSE, DE VRIES AND SUESS CYCLES
The decadal oscillations of P, LOD, MSL and TSI, corresponding to the harmonics of Jose, de Vries and Suess cycles are determined by models (4) Figure 6 expose excellent agreement both in amplitude and phase. This means that inside the chosen frequency bands exists some powerful oscillator that forces the observed cycles.
HARMONICS OF JOSE, DE VRIES AND SUESS CYCLES

MODELS OF JOSE, DE VRIES AND SUESS CYCLES
The models of Jose, de Vries and Suess cycles based on Partial Fourier approximation of Earth and solar data are Next perspective study of decadal solarterrestrial oscillations may concern oscillations with the following periods: 33.0; 29.7yr; 28.9yr; 25.7yr; 23.1yr; 22.3yr; 17.9yr; 17.3yr; 16.2yr; 15.4yr; 14.4yr; 12.8yr; and 11.6yr . The oscillations with subdecadal periods, like 9.5yr, 8.9yr, 7.8yr, 7.7yr, and 6.8yr are perspective in study the dependence of ENSO variations and solar cycles.
CONCLUSIONS
The shapes of decadal and centennial solar cycles are rather different from sinusoidal form, and this is the reason to generate a lot of subdecadal and decadal harmonics. These harmonics are visible as common cycles with periods 1-9, 12-19 and 23-33 years in various time series of Earth phenomena like Earth rotation, mean sea level, climate, etc. The Total Solar Irradiance (TSI), Wolf's Numbers (W n ) and North-South (N-S) solar asymmetry expose different spectral peaks, amplitude modulation and phases from these bands. These solar time series represent thermal heating over the Earth, solar wind (space weather) and solar magnetic field variations. The decadal cycles of N-S solar asymmetry strongly affect corresponding cycles of El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The decadal oscillations of LOD and precipitation over the continents are affected by the TSI variations, while the MSL oscillationsmainly by the Wolf's numbers. The LOD, MSL and precipitation cycles with periods below 20 years are affected by the harmonics of Wolf's numbers. The common cycles with periods 26-33 years of time series MSL-W n ; P-LOD-TSI; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry have excellent agreement of amplitude and phase modulation. The common cycles with periods 17-18 years of pairs LOD-TSI; MSL-P; and periods 16-18 years of pair ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry have good agreement with small amplitude deviations and phase reverse. The common cycles with periods 14-16 years of pairs MSL-LOD; P-W n ; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry have good agreement with phase reverse of ENSO event and some parts out of phase in case of precipitation. The common cycles with periods 12-13 years of pairs MSL-W n ; P-LOD; and ENSO-N-S solar asymmetry have good agreement with phase reverse of ENSO event and a short part out of phase in case of MSL.
The decadal harmonics of TSI, LOD, MSL, precipitation and temperature over the Eastern Europe are calculated by models of Jose, de Vries and Suess cycles with periods of 178.7, 208 and 231 years and their phase differences are compared. This comparison yields several perspective decadal cycles with periods 33.0; 29.7yr; 28.9yr; 25.7yr; 23.1yr; 22.3yr; 17.9yr; 17.3yr; 16.2yr; 15.4yr; 14.4yr; 12.8yr; and 11.6yr to study the significant solar-terrestrial influences and to create new adequate linear models.
